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Georfla-FIorid- a flue-cure- d obacce
' prices , climbed again today, going

even lurther ahead of the banner
1953 levels which set a new season
nark of $51.09 a hundred gross. ;

- The day's final beltwide average
' will hot be available until tomor-

row but the U. S. Department of
Agriculture estimated the price ,in- -

, creases on the average by grades. !.

4 small amount of cutters held
about steady. General quality did

j not show much change from the
previous day. Most Sales consisted
of low to good qualities with lugs
and primings wrtstandlng.-;.-- ,, J

Sales of the belt Tuesday grossed
8116,753 pounds and averaged $52.93
a hundred, up 9 cents from Mon-
day. ' After .four days of auctions,
total sales have readied 31,493,708
gross pounds at $52.80. Last season

" for the .comparable period '' sales
were 3717.741 pounds at $51.73. .

Auction bid averages on a limited
.number' of representative' XJ..; S.

- grades today were as follows: : '

- Leaf, good lemon 62, fair lembn
A 01, low lemon 60. .

Cutters, fair lemon 64, low lemon
':?'r 0Xr,';S,;:-.'i'..- ;

,, ELECTRIC KNOW-HO- TAUGHT Watersystems for the farm are being stressed Inagriculture training classea across thetat. this summer. Here W. E. Hamilton (right), .Clinton vo-- ag teacher, listens as the inside of a

A J?ter. pump explained by Eugene Laycock ofCarolina Power Light Company, one of thepower companies sponsoring the school. Electric
Know-ho- w learned this summer will be taught indMixt aai. j

Mothers and Children In Duplin Getting

44 Percent Of Insurance Benefits

" " Lugs, good lemon 62, good qrange
j- 01, fair lemoft 59, fair, orange 55.

Primings, good lemon 60, fair
. ' lemon 55, fair orange 48, low orange

- 36. ; i - .
v- Nondescript, best thin 25. .

.:.''"I, . ......... .

'
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School Bus Drivers

In Wayne, Duplin

., VVI WB IIIIVUIW4 .

Safety award 'certificates are in

Duplin, Wayne and Onslow Goun-ti- es

to School bus drivers who suc-

cessfully completed the 1953-5- 4 term
by conforming to prescribed safety
rules im4. irfwltlf,4'!r--

The awards are presented annua-
lly by the. Safety Division, N. C.
Department of Motor Vehicles, and
the N. C. State Automobile Asod- -

' V ha SMilh'i larvmt Motor

y' some 220,000 miles daily to
" Haul more than 400,000 school chil--
' - dren. ' .. i .

Mothers and children In Duplin
County were getting 44 of the
$13,713 monthly total in social se-

curity insurance benefits being paid
in the county at the end of 1953,
N. A. Avera. Manager of the. Wil-
mington social security office an-
nounced, today.
These- - newly available figures
AowA.n increase "of $1692 in the
total of monthly payments to this
group of beneficiaries . in the

' period ending with Decem-
ber, he said. . Total payments Of

children in this county with $4587
for the month of December. In the
nation as a whole, over one million
children were getting a total of
about 32 H million in monthly pay-men- ta

a the end of 195J. Nation-
wide, over a quarter" of a

5

million
widowed mothers were paid a total
of Over $914 million in December.
The largest groups of beneficiaries
under the social security, insurance
program, however, continue to be
retired workers, Mr. Avera said.
In December, 1953 such beneficiar-
ies in Duplin were paid a total of
$5771. This was an increase of $1193
in total payments in a
period. Nationwide, the increase in
retired-work- er beneficiaries was
578,416 and the total of monthly
payments to them increased from
$130,217,439 to $174,659,061 in the
same period.

Mr. Avera said, that many of us
are inclined to think if old-ag- e and
survivors insurance under the social
security system as a program for
retired workers and their depend-
ants exclusively. As the figures re-
lating to mothers and children in-

dicate, however, survivors benefits
are an important part of the pro
gram too.

Other beneficiaries on the rolls in
Duplin county are wives and aged
dependent husbands of retired in-

sured workers, aged widows and
dependent' widowers of deceased
workers, and dependent parents
who are receiving survivors bene

Ed Herring (famed

.:jg JE: H. A (Commit lee
Ed Herring of Calypso Is the

newly appointed member of the
Duplin County Farmers Home Ad-

ministration committee, A, M. Ben-

ton, the agency's county supervisor
announced this week. The appoint-
ment bfrptie effective July 1, 1954.

'Mr. Herring operates a general
farm and is . one of the . leading
farmers in the county. '

The other two members of the
committee are Henry 5.

Tyndall of Route 1, Albertson and
David Lane of Route 2, Mount Olive.
These men also are general farmers
and are all familiar with the prob-
lems of the small, family-typ- e far-
mers of. the yea..?i!v7K::;

Each member Is nhmeC for. a
term, and one appointment

expires each year. No member com-
pleting a term can succeed
himself. , ' '

.
--i s

''Every agricultural county in the
country has such a committee to
help the Farmers Home Administra
tion county supervisor adopt- the
agency's loan policies to local con-
ditions including farm credit needs.

During the past year, the county
committee for Duplin County has
approved 119 loans out of a total
of 153, applications received, Mr.
Benton reported. The Farmers Home,
Administration makes loans "to
family-typ- e farm operators to buy,
improve, or operate efficient farms.
The agency also makes emergency
loans in counties or states that have
been designated by the Secretary
of Agriculture as areas where emer-
gency credit is needed., However,
the agency does not make loans of
any-typ- e to any. applicant whose
needs can- - be handled by other
credit sources.

Before any money can be borrow-
ed through the agency, an applicant?
must have the approval of the coun.
ty committee. In the case of a farm
ownership loan, the farm to be pur-
chased, enlarged, or improved must
also be approved by the committee,
the county supervisor explained.

, Arthur M. Benton

; NOTICE
The Duplin County Farmers Home

Administration Office will be clos-
ed Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, July 26th, 27th, and 28th. The
county personnel will' be away at-
tending a district meeting.

Arthur M. Benton

Calypso Loses

Railroad Station
Calypso's fight to keep its rail

road station apparently has' been
lost. The Atlantic Coastline Rail
road has been authorized to discon
tinue its services there. The change
would reduce the station to a flag
stop.

The authorization to discontinue
the services was given by the State
Utilities Commission a few days
ago. The order will stand unless the
town is able to show the case shquld
be reconsidered. - 1 ,

The fight to retain the station
had been a long and hard fought
one. . , . '

Citizens of the town appeared be
fore the Commission in the spring
to offer reasons the station should
not be closed. -

The hearing came to an abrupt
end and was resumed June 4. :

The citizens had appeared on an-

other occasion a few years back to
offer reasons the station should be
retained.

The Commission said the Coast-
line had proved the agency is not
paying its way and that closing it
would Nnot cause . serious inconven-
ience to the public. h.?

One of the main objections raised
by the citizens of Calypso in asking
that the station be kept active was
that the town had donated the pro-
perty on which the depot Is located.
They said it was given to the rail-
road approximately 50 years ago on
condition that it would revert to
the original owners or their heirs
when it ceased being used at a
"station.

.. The Commission said this is a
question for the courts.
: .." y h. v.j

ReY.Cc;!::7To

Pre:diI!:reSi:nd5y
Rev. W. B BL Cerkey, Fretby-- -

terian Minister f Wayne Coun-
ty will fiU the palpls hs Grave
Presbyterian. Church. Sunday
Mornlrf at 11 O Clack. ":.'"

Kev. lit. Corkey Is a native ;

af Coo; 'y Ulster, Ireland. ..,
The! hlle is ortl.ay invited

by PAUL BARWICK
Seven Springs citizens are hoping

the installation of telephones in the
area will help them, secure a medi-
cal doctor's, service. i

Mayor. Horace Piner says he be-

lieves the lack of a good telephone
network in ' the area has been one
of the obstables in the path of get-
ting a physician. .

Until this month, when about 30
telephones were installed in Seven-Spring-

s

off the Moss Hill exchange,
the area was served, by about eight
phones off the private line of Seven
Springs Supply Company.

Piner and Henry Dail of Seven
Springs Supply Co, say other ob-

stacles have been the inability of
the people to guarantee a salary
and specific practice to a doctor
who would come to Seven Springs.

Today the closest doctor Is in
LaGrange, eight miles away. Citi--
zens in the area receive medical
care from doctors in Mount Olive.
14 miles away; Goldsboro, 19 miles
away; Kinston, 19 miles away; Ken- -'

ansville, 25 miles away, Pink Hill,
16 miles away and LaGrangje. .

"We have not given up hopes of
getting a doctor," Mayor Piner said,
"We are still working on getting
one."

Dail said "If we could get a good
doctor, and were assured he would
become a permanent physician, I
think we could build a drug store
here and maybe a clinic." He added
"But we cannot afford to construct
buildings if they are not going to
be used." '

The Community Building, which
was constructed with community
funds and materials, is so . con-
structed that the ground floor can
be used for a doctor's office. "When
we were constructing the Commun-
ity Building," Piner said, "it was
fixed so a doctor could use it for
his office."

The last doctor to practice in
Seven Springs was Dr. W. C. Sutton,
who practiced there for about 40
years, according to DaiL During
1938, a Dr. Pearson practiced in
Severn Springs. Until the past M
years,, 'Dail- - said, there had always
been two doctors practicing ', in .

For the past several months; Dr.
Evander Grady, a dentist from

has been holding' office
hours at Seven Springs on Tuesday
and Thursday nights and Saturday
afternoons.

Mrs. H. D. Maxwell

Funeral Tomorrow
PINK HILL Mrs. Sadie Tyndall

Maxwell, 61, wife of H. D. Maxwell
of near Pink Hill died at her home
Wednesday about 1 p.m. She was
a daughter of the late L. P. and
Katie Denny Tyndall of Pink Hill.
She was a member of Christian
Chapel Free Will Baptist Church
for many years. She is survived by
her husband; one son. Col. Hueh
D. Maxwell Jr., of the U. S. Air
Force, Washington; three daughters,
Mrs. Walter Godwin of Wilmington,
Mrs: John H. Watlington Jr, of the
home, and Mrs. Emmett Rogers of
Pink Hill; four brothers, Jasper
Tyndall, Alton Tyndall and Rorace
Tyndall, aU of Pink Hill, and Joe
F. Tyndall of KnoxviUe, Tenn.;
four sisters, Miss Lula Tyndall, Mrs.
Earl Smith, both of Pink Hill, Mrs.
Thad Kornegay and Mrs. Alvin
Kornegay, both of Albertson. Fun-
eral services will be held from
Jarman Howard Funeral Home in
Kinston at 10:30 a.m. Friday with
the Rev. Clifton Rice, Free Will
Baptist minister of Kinston, and
the Rev. N. P. Farrior, Presbyterian
minister of Pink Hill officiating.
Burial will follow In the Maxwell
cemetery near Maxwell's Mill.

Elsie Jean Outlaw

Is First Duplin

polio Case
' Duplin County's first polio case
was reported July 12th when Elsie
Jean Outlaw, 10, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon K. Outlaw of Out-
law's Bridge, was taken by her
parents to Dr. Milton Lownes in
Mt Olive. ,:'i- -

'Taken ill at her home July 7th
the child was finally taken to Mt
Olive to Dr. Lownes for examina-tlo- n.

From Mt Olive, Dr. Lown
sent the child to Dr. Milton Cl rk
at Goldsboro, Dr. Clark and nr.

. H. Pate examined the little r'rl
and diagnosed her illness as poVo.

She spent Monday night July 12'b.
at Wayne Memorial . Hospital a in,
Goldsboro and was sent tjf Mem-
orial Hospital at Chapel Hill July
13th. , ,m . '

, ,
She had not been 'vaccinated.

Tho Outlaw's have four other"
children, two of whom live at home.

Scott's H. D. Club

Meets Mrs. Waller
'; T,e Knott's Store H. D. Club "met
July 7th at 8 o'clock at the home
or aJrs. W. E. Waller. The meeting
was called to order by the President
Mrs. Emmett Kelly. The club sang
"Th Star Spangled Banner", Mrs.
Donald Kornegay gave the Devo-
tional. The minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and approved and
the roll called. Leaders reports were
given': by Miss Lorena Waller and
Mrs. Donald Kornegay, Mrs- - S. J.
Waller , gave the ' demonstration on
Selection and Care of Shoes. The
members VotodO'.to have the. club
picnic Saturday Aug. 7th at 6:30 at
Scotties. . V VV 7' '

.'
Plans were made for the fall tour

of several homes, gathering at the
Community Building for a picnic
lunch J:..- -

The meeting adjourned with Mrs.
Elmo Blizzard having charge of the
recreation after, which Mrs. Waller
served delicious refreshments.

Service Motor Co.

Hew Dodge Truck

Dealer In K'ville
Service Motor Co., of Kenansville,

today announced its appointment as
a factory-authoriz- dealer to sell
and service Dodee "Job-Rate- d"

trucks. rf' ; ' xf'. -

Messrs Kelly and 'Bell said rthat
Dodge trucks meet approximately
98 per cent of all hauling needs in
a wide range of horsepower and
capacities. Seven engines ranging
from 100 to 172 gross horsepower
are offered in the' present : C- -l

series of Dodge trucks. Gross vehi-
cle weight capacities range from
4,250 to 40,000 pounds, and gross
combination weight capacities range
up to 60,000 pounds.

Both V-- 8 and engines
are effered hy the j jconventional
series of Dodge trucks. J A wide
range Of panel, pick-u- p, express and
stake bodies are 'available. . Like-
wise,, special bodies and many items
of special equipment for use in
many' industries, businesses and
agricultural uses are available on
special order..

Included in the Dodge truck line
are the Power-wago- n

and the Route-Va- n delivery truck.
Dodge has. been a leading truck

manufacturer since 1917. During the
37 years production has totalled
2,100,000 units for civilian use in ad-

dition to more than 500,000 military
trucks. More than 1,600,000 Dodge
trucks ire registered and in use
on 'American highways- - today.

A""-.'-.'n.-
.

... - ;

GERALD CHEERY '

Gerald Cherry, son "of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Cherry of Wolfscrape,
was declared first-pla- winner in
the. tractor operator demonstration
contest held ui Whiteville recently.

He, represe'nted Duplin county in
the Southeastern Dis-
trict contest Cherry won the right
to represent Duplin in this contest
by winning the 4--H County Trtctor
Driving contest held in Wallace
June --18. --vIba addition to the prize
won at Wallace, he will receive a
trip to 4--H Club Week in Raleigh
July:i. to 7&'A;:l:;,o':::;::Mm-

During 4-- H Club Week, he will
represent the Southeastern District
of North Carolina In the State Trac
tor Operators contest In this.
Cherry will be competing with six
other districts.

The winner of the stater contest
will receive an expense-pai- d trip
to Richmond, Va.,; and Southern
Fairs Exposition.

The member of the
Kenansville 4-- H club was a con-

testant in the state contest last
year, finishing fifth...-.- . ;

. A critic is person Who site back
and watches so he can tell how be
would do it if he knew bow.- -

Urge Caution

Grading Tobacco
J. B. Hutson, President of Tobacco

Associates, Inc., issued a statement
this week urging farmers ''to be
more cautious in grading their cur'
rent crop of tobacco to help over-
come increasing complaints by for-

eign manufacturers who object
strenuously to the 'mixed' condition
in which our tobacco is brought
to market."

"Since over one-thi- rd of the to-

bacco grown is exported, it is es-

sential that every effort be made
to nrepare the leaf for market in
such a manner as to please in so
tar as possible the foreign manufac-
turers who use our tobacco," he
declared.

Hutson, who's job is to promote
world markets for flue-cure- d tobac-
co, said his statement was prompted
by increased complaints in recent
months by foreign users of U. S.
tobacco about the way our leaf is
graded on the farm. "During ' my
recent trip to Europe," he said, "I
was shown several samples verify-
ing this criticism."

"Improper grading is also making
it easier for foreign countries to
take part of our export market"
the farm leader said, emphasizing
that "some of the newer flue-cure- d

producing areas, such as Southern
Rhodesia, Canada, and Brazil are
generally doing a better job of
keeping lugs, cutters, leaf, and tips
separated during preparation for
narket As a result our flue-cur-

leaf compares 'unfavorably in this
' 'respect with , 'fluecured tobacco

produced in other countries. This
situation tends, to. intensiby $he com-

petition our left is being faced with
in our overseas markets." ..

In order to, correct this, unfavor-
able position ; regarding . '."mixed
grades, Hutson urged growers to
(1) market separately lugs,,, cutters,
leaf and tips; (2) pick out carefully
all green, red, deads and, burned
leaves and sell separately; X3) care-
fully pick otn all string and other
foreign mattervand: (41, tteut: tiiuV

formly sized bundles - with butts
about the size of a half-dolla- r.

"When bundles are too large,"
Hutson explained, "they do not dry
properly when the tobacco is being
processed through the
plants and quite often cause the
tobacco to mold later while in
storage. This, of course, causes sub-

stantial losses to the owners as well
as being the basis for complaints
made about our tobacco."

Hutson said in conclusion that "in
the face of increased competition
from foreign producing areas, to-

bacco growers could lose millions
of dollars yearly unless they do a
better job of grading their product
for market A good job of prepara-
tion for market assures the realiza
tion of the highest possible income
of tobacco, as well as helps to hold
our foreign markets which are of
utmost importance to us if we are
to insure a steady market at a fair
price for the surplus above normal
domestic requirements."

Jake West Speaks

Jo Local Jaycees
Jake West of Kinston, N. C, 9th

District nt was the Ken-

ansville Junior Chamber of Com-

merce guest at its regular meeting
last Friday night Mr. West spoke
on the various programs that were
essential to have a good Jaycee
Club. He also told of his visit to the
National Convention at Colorado
Springs, Colorado, last month.

"It was one of my most pleasant
experiences and I enjoyed every
minute of the convention, said Mr.
West. I wish to urge each member
of your club to make every possible
effort to attend the National Con-

vention next year in Atlanta, Ga.
If you have never attended a nation-
al convention, I am sure that yon
will be amazed at the full program
carried on and how friendly Jaycees
from an over the United States will
be to" their Jaycee brothers."

After Mr. West's talk,' Ivy Bow- -
den, local Jaycee president, presid-
ed over the meeting and the club
decided to have a charcoal steak
supper at the Overflow Spring for
their next meeting on August 6th,
and Invite the wives as guests. John
Hall, Wiley Booth and Harold Dunn
were named to a committee to pre-
pare the supper.

John O. Edwards was appointed
Treasurer for the remainder of the
year to fill the vacancy left by
Rev. John T. Hayter, Jr, who re-
cently resigned. . , t .i

" i . NOTICE t '
Bw la tissue space part ef the

Warsaw News haa bcea held ever
far Best week.

Congratulations were offered, the
' winners by John G. Frailer, Jr,

president of the Automobile Associ-

ation; and Edward Scheldt, Com-

missioner of Motor Vehicles.
The winners in Duplin, Wayne

and Onslow Counties include: ttich-ar- d

Koonce, Richlandt; Everette
Carmack, Rt 2, Richlands; Anthony

1

1 Poe Cox,-- Rt a, Richlands; Dwight
Malpass, Rt. 2, Richlands; Charles
Baker Rt. 2, Richlands; Raeford
Hudson, Rt. 1, Jacksonville; Herman
Marshburn, Richlands; Norwood

4 Davis, Rt. 1, Richlands; Burnell
Jarman. Rt. 2, s Richlands; Arthur
King, Rt. 1, Richlands; Cliff od
Young, Rt. 1 Richlands; Jack Horne,

Health Department

After Dogs
The Duplin County Health De-

partment started Monday a check
throughout the county to dispose
of all dogs.

Dr. John F. Powers, Health Offi-

cer, said all dogs not vaccinated
and unclaimed would be shot. Cost
tor the shots will be $1.50 each.

"There have been no cases of
rabies so far this year" Dr. Powers
said, "and we want to keep it that
way."

A deputy sheriff will accompany
the health officer on the tour of the
county to kill dogs which are not
vaccinated.

Former Publisher

CLINTON Hugh N. McKenzie,
about 60, founder of the Sampson
News, weekly newspaper at Clinton,
is dead.

Sampson County Coroner Dr. J. Si
Ayers says McKenzie shot himself
through the head with a single-barr- el

.12 guage shotgun at 8:40 a.m.
Friday, July 16. He was in a room
if his home near Faison at the time.

Friends said he had been in poor
lealth for some time.

McKenzie founded the Sampson
Mews in 1928 and sold it about 10

ears ago. Since then he has oper-
ated a printing business here.

i

4--
H Club Members

.

At Convention
Four Duplin County 4-- Club

members and an assistant home
agent left Monday for the annual

H Convention being held this
week in Raleigh.

Those attending the convention
are: Jane Wilkins, Rose Hill; Fred-
die Revelle, Warsaw; Douglas Tur-
ner, Rose Hill; and Gerald, Cherry,
Kenansville. Miss Mae Hager ac-

companied them on the trip as ad-

visor.
Cherry, Duplin county and dis-

trict tractor driving champion, will
compete for the state title at the
convention.

The North Carolina State Termin-
al at Morehead City is served by
the Atlantic and East Carolina Rail
way plus an interstate truct line
operating out 'of the terminal and
numerous" other highway motor
transportation companies.

Wayne - Duplin

!

.".:;.''..;-..- !

t 5

1!

,;'S.K;v

Rt. 2, Beulaville; Alton Futral,.Bt.
1, Richlands; R. T. Shepard, Rt. 1,

Chinquapin; Jimmy Rafford Halso,
' Chinauftoln: Reva Janet Jones, Rt.

, 1, Chinquapin; Mary Marie ncweii;
' Beulaville; Joseph Howard WUI- -

1 lams, Beulaville; Myrtle Angeline

fits. The total of all beneficiaries
in Duplin County receiving monthly
benefits payments at the end of
1953 was 493, Mr. Avera said.

Jurors Are Chosen

For August Courts
Duplin County will have two

weeks of court next month. County
Court will convene on August 2nd
for a one week term and Superior
Court will convene on August 30th
for trial of criminal cases.
' Jurors for the courts have been
drawn and listed as follows:

Thomas W.- Teachey, Ralph S.
Cavenaugh, Eddie D. Robinson, Her
man Fussell Emmett Williams,
Weils Thomas, William E. Wells,
Ervin Jones, E. J.'Beasley, James
T, Ramsey, Earl D. Smith, John W.
Lanier, J. R. Lewis, F. W. Creech,
Larry Brown, Lonnie W. Bell, Eu-

gene W. Beasley, and Leon Heath.
Superior Court

Willie Carroll Newkirk, Leon
Lane, R. C. McDowell, Elmer Pick-

ett James E. Coley, Herbert White,
Charlie Davis, H. V. Boney, John
G. Blizzard, Robert Mobley, H. L.
Sanderson Jake Boney, Calvin Cool-idg-e

Turner, Roy C. Brown, James
A. Stokes, L. W. Brown, H. L. Ken
nedy, J. H. Farrior, G. D. West-broo- k,

and Earl Murphy .

J. M. Jerome, J. B. Torrans, Clin-
ton E. Campbell, Henry M. West,
Jr., John M. Hughes, Percy Gavin,
Lewis Pickett, A. W. Draughan, Sr.,
T. W. Bredgen, Sr. C. S. Williams,
Elbert Whitman, Roscoe Sholar Tom
Harper, Roy J. Hudson, Hess Davis,
William B. Lanier, Herman E. Whit-
man, J. J. Mathis, William A. Jones,
and Vauge Mare&dy.

People fail because tiiey want to
do things they can't, instead of do-

ing things they have ability for.

Producers who are subject to the
marketing quotas are those with
more than 15 acres of wheat. To
obtain price support such growers
must comply with their acreage al-

lotments. They; will also be subject
to a marketing quota penalty on
any wheat produced in excess of the
larger of the farm allotment of 15

acres. ,

If quotas are disapproved there
will be no marketing quotas and no
marketing penalties., Price supports
would be a 50 per cent of parity for
producers, who comply with their
acreage allotments, i Acreage allot-
ments will continue in effect even
If quotas should be voted out .

If marketing quotas are approved
they will apply to all farms with
more' than 15 acres Of wheat to be
harvested as grain.' The marketing
i)uota for the individual farm will
be the wheat actually produced In
1955 from the farm allotment :

Eligibility for price support, with
or without marketing quotas, will
also require1! compliance with all
frop allotments established for a
farm In 1955. In addition, a '.total
acreage allotment"', will be estab-
lished for all farms where more
than 10 acre art diverted from
production of 'allotment crops.

In Wayne County on the wheat
referendum will- be held in the
Agricultural Building In Goldsboro

'tomorrow, Friday, July 23.
., ... .....

. Xanler Rt I, Chinquapin; Harmon
'Li fierce, xil. .vndiiavc, mujhuit vwaua

Manning, Rt. 1, Richlands; Homer
Guy Cavenaugh, Rt. 4, WaUace;
Christine Sholar, Rt 4, Wallace;

vLenwood Drew Simpson, Rt ' I,'

National Referendum On 1955 Wheat
'

Quotas Is Set For Tomorrow; July 23

Chinquapin. - -
.

' ".

William Edward Brock Rt 3,

Rose Hill," Willie R. Justice, Rt 1,

Jacksonville; Robert U White, Rt
' 's, Jacksonville; Jimmy Lee Smith,

Rt. ; 2, Jacksonville;, Charles Leon
Shepard, Rt 3, box 188, Jackson-
ville; Ralph Whaley, Rt 2, Seven
Springs! Bob Williams, Rt 3, Seven
Springs; John Adamsr Rt. 2, Seven
Springs; and Billy Ray Herring, Rt
3, Seven Springs. f:j;,WilHi:'

Ccnfract telTdS I

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft
Benson has set July 23 as the date
tor a national referendum among
growers on marketing quotas for
the 1953 wheat crop. At least two-thir-

of the growers voting must
approve quotas before they may be
out into' effect;;

If quotas are approved, producers
who comply with their farm wheat
acreage allotments may market all
the wheat they produce in any way
they ehoose. They will also be eligi-
ble for the full level of price sup-
port which' Is authorized for the
1955 crop.

Any wheat producer who' will
have more than 15 acres of wheat
for harvest as grain in 1955 Is eligi-
ble to vote.i.:' '"'.'': 'Av:--'--r'-t-T:- :

The national wheat acreage allot-
ment , for J95S Is 55 million acres

the level specified by current leg-

islation under present supply con-

dition. , .

The national acreage allotment is
apportioned among the states, pnd
the state allotment among the coun-
ties, on the basis of the acreage
seeded to wheat In the proceeding
10 years. ,
' Each Individual farm allotment Is
a share of the county allotment,
with consideration in each case for
past acreage of wheat tillable acres
on thf farm, crop rotation practices,
types of soil, and slope and lay of
the land.

Retire
Triangle Electric Company, of

New Bern, was low bidder on re
wiring the Duplin County Court-

house, in Kenansville.
The Board of Commissions has

' awarded theVoontraet to the com-pan- y

for $4,493. accord'f to Mrs.
. Christine - Williams, Clerk of the

Board. '. ' JV

ASSISTANT SANITARIAN ,

An Assistant County , Sanitarian,
1 be assigned to the Duplin Coun.
'A X' tealth Dept to begin work about

Accident Report

Following- - is the Accident Sum-
mary for Troop B, Div. 5, Highway
Patrol.

V DUPLIN
5 accidents, 0 killed, 4 Injured,

$1,825.00 property damage.
" SAMPSON

accidents, 1 killed, 1 injured,
$2,830.00 property damage. ,

"). ? WAYNE
' 2 accidents killed, I injured,
$150.00 property damage.

t TOTAL r
15 accidents, 1 killed, T Injured,

$4296.00 property damage.
, , Sgt T. W. Fearing

y' f State Highway Patrol,
'' ; Goldsboro, N. C.

r, y ;'v ?- '"'.v'."

-

Ant 1. The new officer will be

' INNOCVLATTON SHORTAGE
The Health Dept announces that

due to the limited supply of Gamma
Clobin, the use of the innoeulation
will not be given unless there are
as many as two or more cases of
Polio Jn a community. . . .

sv


